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O, J., Bikery, Confectionery and Pro-
loue. cor. 7th and Hirer Htroeta.
Tn^IS, T. 1., Phyrlclan, residence 8. W.
ilLcor. Public Square.
«OONB, H., Livery and Sale Stable, Market
DiMtreet.
KHMCU, Daniel, General dealer In Dry..... ..... — )Wm
KNff AMlNSii. Wa , Pdldl^rr of TV Hoi-
^J'xuuier\ all kinds of printing done neatly,
and at low figures, Eighth street.
Tl ROAD KOBE, G. House palullng, Glaa-
Ding, Paper banging, Raisominlng etc. All
work promptly attended to.




. Dealer In Harness, Satchels,
isddles, Walps, Hobes etc.,
lAUUBSKMA A CO„ Dealers In Dry Goods,U * “ * ------ - ----- ---------^Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hals, Caps-
Clothing and Feed, River street,
7LVKRDINK A WESMUHOF, General
!iieersal In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
jne, River street, next Packard A Woodhams
TNLIEMAN,J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop.
I; Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash pain for Pnrs.
TTBROLD, E., Mannfactarer of and dealer in
Xldoots and Shoes, Leather, Findings etc.,
Ughth street.
S
ARRlNQroN, B. J., Notary Public, col-
lects accounts, also dealer in Lath, Plaster
Lime; ̂ dlceon River street.
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TT K AU), R. K., Mannfactarer of Pumps, Ag-
IJlricultural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines. cor. 10th A River.
fOWARD, M. D.. Claim Agent, Attorney
Land Notary Public, River street.
TACOBU88BN * BRO., Plain and Orna-
tl mental Plastering; all orders promptly
attended to; call at residence, cor 10th A Maple.
TOSLIN A BREl’MArt: Watchmakera, Jew-
U elerf, and dealers 1* Fancy Goods and
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I/' ANTERS, R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
CL.Banc; oiflce at bis residence, Eighth street.
ITANrERS, A. M., Agent for Grover and
IV.Baxer‘s Sewing Machines, Eighth street.
. y ANPERS, L. T. A CO., Dealers In Books,
AkStatlonery, Toys, Notions and Candles,
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
1/ IN YON, NATHAN. BanldDg and Collec-
IVtion, Drafts bonght and sold, cor. Eighth
River streets.and 
R. depot.
rletpr of tha Phan lx Hotel,
near C. A M. L. S. R.
T EDBBOER, B., Physician, residence on
IaNIdUi »treet.
T EDEBOER, F 8., Offlce with G. Van
iJSchelven, Eighth atreet
'•ward, cor. Eighth andf
Attorney at Law and
 vuauv^i » , ofllce with M
I b h  River streets.
If E YIR A DYKHUI8, Dealers In all Unda
aiLof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Covers, Picture Frames etc.. River street,
near Packard A Woodhams.
DOWERS, T. Da Homeopathic Physician
I and Burgeon; offloe over Kroon's hardwareM. mlAKA »*UI kL' | WWM v* W
store, 8th it., radAence on 10th st.
DLUUGGFR MILLS, Panels, VanPntten A
L Co,. Maaorscturers of and dealers In Lum
her and Flour.
p^K A RD^WO^H A^^eajeri^Gro-
aad Sheet Music, River street.
DOST, Btltir D., Real
JT Afsot, Moiarj FabHe 
MIom mads In Holland a
9ik and Mvsr 8u.
___ litale and lusnranos
aihl OooTsyanosr, Col-
lo la nd vicinity, N. I. Cor.
OCOTT, W. J„ Planing, Matching, Scroll-
O sawing and Moulding, River street. •
To-
st.
*ri ROLLER, G, J., Gensral dealer in
A bacco, Clgara, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth
ffAN pkR VEBN, I., Dealer In General
? HnrAwate, oor. Eighth andRlver street.
IF AN PITTTRN, W«., Dealer In PalnU, Oils,
V Drug!, Medicines eta., oor. 8th and River it
IFAN DIR HAAR, H. Dealer in Freeh, Salt,
f Iand Smoked Meata and Vegetables, 8th st.&OUST, i , Publisher of Dt Wachler, organof the “Ware Holland Ger. church.''
y-ANLANDEGRND A TER HAAR, Dealen





IKFTNNI, C. B., Watchmaker at J. Alber s,
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The DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, one
*f the oldest and most firmly established Re-
publican newspape
enlarged by the ni
each ofits pages,*)
in of the country, has been
________ One Col
and is now a Flfty-iix Col-
addltlon of Inmn to
amn newspa«ier, and one of the Largest Week
lies published In the North West.
This marked Increase in Its else, and there-
fore, in the amoni
ins at the old
TH
flgnree'of ftfi.OO for single snbecrtptiona,
$T 59 for sabecrlptlone In clubs of twentv
more, or five papers for |»,00, or ten for 816$9 1 6 00.
Will E Oirliton,
the fatuoai “farm ballad” Poet i« a reg-
ular contributor to its columns, nod dur-
ing 1873 will furnish a New series of
“Farm Ballads," written especially for
The Tribune. This fact will be learn-
ed with pleasare by the thourands who
have read with such rare delight his
“Betsey and I are Out,” “Out of the Old
House N*ncy,” etc.
The Detroit weekly Tribune Is also a care-
..... .... * con,
nf C^e dsy^I^elgn and
Domestic ; which Is especially attentive to all
a Michigan internet ; which
5^folfand*aSfurate Comnwfclal Reports;
* - -  * ns readers niland which preaenta to its readers a large range
of choice literary and miscellaneous selections
Its Agricultural depastment is under tte
targe of an experienced and practical editor,charge ., — ---- — r ------------ -
and furnishes an increasingly popular medium
for the Interchange of opinions and facts
among Its subscribers. _ _
duritm the coming year. ̂  7 ’ and took much credit to htrielf, say
It li pfiblilhedTot) thb hew fonr-crllnder jn».
rotarv prom of The Tribone esUbliihinfn1,
which Is the only one of the kind in Michigan.
TERMS.
There was once a poor weaver who
became known to three rich students
wbo, seeing that the man was poor
gave him for his housekeeping a .hun-
dred dollars. The weaver was over-
joyed at the gift, and resolved on em-
ploying it to the greatest advantage-
hut would flret, for a time feast his eyes
on the shining money. He concealed
It where no one would think of looking
f*ir it, namely, among some old rags:
One day, while lie was out,aragcollec
tor came to the house, and hi* wife
•old the whole bundle of rags for a few
pence. Now there was grief of heart
when the weaver returned, and Ins
wife, full of joy, showed him the trifle
of money she had got for her old mgs.
When a year had passed, the three
students came again, buying to And
the weaver In comfortable clrcuta-
stun'*©*; instead of which they found
him poorer Ilian ever, and on express-
ing their wonder for this, he informed
them of his misfortune. After warning
him to lie more careful in the future,
they gave him anol her hundred dollars.
Now he thought he would be more
prudent— so without saying a word to
his wife, he hid the money in the dust,
tub, and this time it fell out just as on
the former occasion. His wife ex-
changed the ashes wjth a dustman for
two or three pieces of soap, while her
husband was just gone to carry some
work to a customer. When he return-
ed and was told of the bargain of the
ashes, he was so enraged that he gave
his wife u heating.
When another year had passed, the
three students came for the third time,
and found the weaver In rags and mis-
ery. They said, throwing at the same
time a piece of lead at his feet:
"Ot what use is nutmeg to a c« w?
To give thee money again would prove
us to be greater fools than thou art
We will never come to you again ”
Thereupon they went away in anger,
and the weaver picked up the piece of
lead and laid it on the window sill
Soon afler his neighber entered the
room— he wai a fisherman— bade him
good day, and said:
“Mv friend; have yon perchance a
piece of lead, or anything heavy, that
I can use for my net? for I have jn»t
now nothing at hand.”
The weaver gave him the piece of
lead the students had left, for which
the fisherman thanked him, and prom-
ised that he should have in return the
flrit large fish that he caught.
“Very well," replied the weaver,
“but it is not worth speaking about”
Soon after the fiiihermao actually
brought a fine fish weighing four or five
pounds, and obliged bis neighbor to
accept it He immediately cut up the
dish, and found a bright stone in his
belly. This stone the weaver also laid
on the windowlsUI. In|the evening
when it became dark the stone began
to thine, and the darker it grew the
brighter the stone became, and jnst
like a candle.
“That's a cheap lamp," said the
weaver to hto wife. “Woulds’t thou
not like*to dispose of it as thou didst
of the two hundred dollars?” and he
placed the stone to that it illuminated
the whole room.
The next evening a merchant
chanched to ride past the house, who,
on seeing the brilliant stone, alighted
and entered the room, looked at it, and
offered ten dollars for It. The weaver
answered:
“It is not for sale.”
“What, not* for twenty dollars r*
“Not even for that,” replied De
weaver.
The merchant, however, kept on bid-
ding and bidding for the stone, till at
last he offered a thousand dollars, for
the stone was a precious diamond, and
really worth much more.
Now the weaver struck the bargain.
Ths Wife'i Stratagem.
"d ,he Hche* mum.,
the other Detroit political jonr His wife would hsve the last word,
“See, husband, how well it was that
it: la dub* of fire^Mn clad* of ten
$1,99; in daks oStfrtryjn. i \ hast me to thank for this good luckr
About two years ago. me and my old
man and the two little 'uns, was a-liv-
In’ at a queer little by-statlon on a new
line, which I dare khv you have heard
on. It wam’t quite finished then,
though the line was pretty well laid op
all the way; and (lie trains was only
mnnm’ to the second station beyond
m. We got good pay enough, to
spetk truth, but I wouldn't go back
there again— no; not for double the
money 8lch a country I never seed
in all my b »rn u*y*. .All dust in sum-
mer, all mud in winter, and fleai ail,
the year round— let alone other things
a* shall lie nameless. And then (he
people! bless yer, tlie’d no more idesr
o’ ; plantin’, or buildln’, or doin' any-
thin’ Cbriit'n-like, ndr I have o* Hie
man in the moon ; and yet, to hear ’em
talk, you'd think them the finest fel-
lows as ever walked the earth.
llowsomdcver, Its a sin to laugh at
'em, poor creeturs; for r 'ter all, they
was born furriners, and couldn’t help
themselves; and then, too. its all along
o' their bein' so unhandy that (hey had
to pay us English to do tilings for ’em ;
so its just a kind o' Providence a’ter
all.
Well, ns I was a sayin’, we lived on
tiiat we Galatz line for a good spell,
and got u«ed to it a'ter a bit; though
it warn ’t over pleasant in the winter
nights, when the snow came right up
as high as the winder, and the wind
went rampagin’ round our little place,
(it was only two rooms and a cellar)
as if it had been a roarin’ lion. Bo,
what with that, and whal with our
havin’ money in the house to pay the
men, and there bein’ so many rips
about we warn’t so comfortable as we
might ha’ been.
One night, (ft was juit a week a’ter
Sam’s third birthday l rememl»er)there
cum a knock on the door, and a voice
slngin’ out as there was a message from
the superinteudent. So my old man
goe* to open the door (I war in the
back room gettin’ tea rtady) and in
comes two men, and one on ’em hand-
ed him a paper; but he’d hardly took
It when ’tother slips round behind,
and knocks him down as flat at a
flounder. I ran in at the sound of the
tumble, and there was oue of the rips
a tying my old man, who was quite
non compass a’ter the knock he’d got,
and ’tother one with a big knife, and
says to me, "Hand over your money,
or we’ll kill the whole lot on yer.” I
was so tuck back at fuat, that just tor
the minute I only stared like a stuck
'pig; but when he axed me for the
money, a thought cum into my head
all to once. “All right,” lays I, “the
money's down in the cellar under the
charcoal barrel ; take it and welcome,
only don’t kill us." AU^ight," says
the vagabone, “but to make all safe,
I’ll take this young whelp with me,”
(and he clutched hold o’ little Georgy,
my eldest, ) “and if you hollere out. or
tries to play any tricks, I’ll skiver him
like a sheep.”
Well nr when he said that, ’twas jnst
like a pour o' cold water down my
back; but I thought o' my old man ly-
in’ bleedin* there, an’ o’ the beggar’s
cheek in darin’ to bully a woman, and
I determined that, com* what might,
I’d be even with ’em yet. So I gives
Georgy a kiss, and whispered to him,
"Keep near the door,” and he under-
stood me directly, bleat his little
'art; and went away with the ugly
black guard as quietly •• could be.
Well, down goes the rip, and tries to
move the barrel; but it 'ud ha’ took
two o' him to do It, and then they
couldn’t; so a'ter tuggin' an’ tuggin’,
and nigh buitin! hisself, he sings out to
his mate: “Come and lend a hand,
and bring the woman with jrou." So
'tother one marches me down Into the
cellar, and sets down the light for to
lend a hand with the cask. The min-
ute I seed them both stooping over it,
with their backs to me, 1 knocks oyer
the candle catches Georgy by the
sernffo' the neck, and whisks him out
6' the cellar like a cat— only m my
burry, I fetched his bead an awful lick
agin the bolt-ring, poor little chap.
But before the rips could tell what was
up, Ihsd the door slapped to and the
big bolt shut; and there they was,
cotched like two rail In a trap.
Well, if you ever did hear two fellari
rampage, tlieui was the two. They
yelled and they swore, aiqi they lam-
Ths Indian*
San Francisco, Cal., April JW.—
Generals Davit and Hardle left , this
basted the door with logs o’ wood and , raornlnf w ** °f the Modoq war
fire shovels, and at last with their very ! Washington, April 25.— It is ex
fists, they got ao mad. Rut, bless yer,
they mlghi as well ha* tried to knock
down SI Paul's with a pot o’ butter.
The door was a double thick one, with
big cross beams, and wouldn’t ha*
giv’ in to nothin’ less nor acannon ball;
so, leavin’ ’em to drum away, I up
stairs end cut my old man loose, and
then out and hinted the red lamp; and
’boor ten minutes a’ter, the train, which
gen’lly ran by without atopy In’, spied
the signal and pulled up. So I got
hold o’ one o’ the guarda, (they all
knowed me) and told him what was up.
He called his males, and three or four
sodgersthatal’ays go with the train*
and down they all ran to tackle the two
beauties. But when we opened the
door them rips was so taken aback at
seeln’ the crowd, and flndiii’ themselves
reg’larly nabbed, that they Just giv* in
as toeek as lambs; and afore you boukl
say Jack Robinson, the pair on ’em
was tied and bundled into the train
and away. That, sir. la what I call
“killin' two birds with om* stun.!’
peeled at the Wat Department that
General Davis, who left Han Francisco
this morning tor tlie Modoc country,
will arrive there and assume command
of the troops about Monday morning
next.
Sam Francisco, April 25.— A ^ dis-
patch from Yreka to-night says the
nuw« from the Lava Bed la to April 24.
There is notblug particularly interest*
ing. Colonel ftrry’s cavalry returned
from the scout uuaUacked and con-
vinced llml no Indiana have left the
Lava Bad. Donald McKay reports 40
MimIocs encamped at Big Caves, four
first haute field.
Shall ws Bits Early 1
There is a great deal of talk alwut
early rising. Much of it is nonsense.
Some people fancy getting up at three
or four o’clock In the morning; others
like to arise at six. Let them do It.
But then to lay down a general rule
upon the subject Is sheer folly. We
cannot all retire at the same hour, why
should we all rise at the same hour?
Some ))eople are fit for nothing the
greater part of the day, after having
arisen at an early hour in the morning.
Their energies are deadened, their tm
aginations are heavy, their spirits are
depressed. There is an old Idea still
prevalent that one ran work better.and
do more in the early part of the day.
This is not to. Some people can work
better in the afternoon or evening than
at any other time. Long trial and ex-
periment have formed conclusive teats
upon these points. As for making all
other people get up eaily because it
suite you, or because some writernrges
it, Is wrong.
Some people say, as we noticed in
one of our exchanges the other day,
“I invariably rite at iHre, I work three
honrs and a half, take a light breakfast
—namely, a cracker and a cup of tea,
work five hours more, never smoke,
never drink any spirituous liquor, eat
no dinner, and go to bed at eight o'clock
in the evening.” Now this sort of life
would not suit eveiybody. If it pleas-
ed the man who followed it, very well,
but he should not Insist upon others
copying after hlm.| Very few people
would care to live to an old age on
such terms The only rule that can be
followed is to get about eight hours
sleep. If one can go to bed at ten
o'clock, get up at ilx ihe next morn-
ing. If not In bed until twelve, get up
at eight o'clock. Manage if possible
to go to bed with a peaceful mind
Leave the cares of your business at
your office. Forget that to-morrow
there Is a note of |625 due, or that
your friend may fall to pay that little
account. Devote your mind wholly to
the question of going to sleep. Get, aa
we said before, eight hours good whole-
some, healthy sleep, and It matters
little whether they be between ten
o’clock p. m. and nix a ni., or two
o'clock in the morning and ten.—
an4t RapUi Timu.
miles southeast of the te
i i.o Mudoca must have coma q^t for
water. McKay's Indiana wore posted
to pick them off. U is thought Reaper-
ale fighting will be required io dislodge
the Modocs. The captured squaws say
that during the first fight, an Indian
picked up a shell and wan chewing the
tune when it exploited, blowing his
head ou, cutting Bcbuocbln in two, and
killing another Indian. General bor-
der war i» i eared owing to the bad
tatth with the Indians on the reserve
Horn. Gomiulsaiouer Meacham is re-
covering. Ha’ll* left the hospital for
Ferrer's Ranch, Klamath Lake. Cspt.
Kggan is also recovering. Men have
gone tc the Lava tied to bring away
the body of Lieutenant Sherwood, to
beaeniKsst. Neither the cavalry nor
the Warm Bpring Indians found Uie
trail of the .uoouca or iheir tooute at
first, but the Warm Hprlnga finally
found the Modoc*' retreat. McKay
crawled up on them and counted forty,
including squaw*, hut did not deem it
expedient to make an attack, the
W arm Spring* and troop* are expected
to attack the Modocs soon.
Wauiinotun. April 25.— It is denied
at the Indian Bureau that Cochise is off
his reservation commliing depredations.
When last heard from, a short time
ago, he was still on ihe reservatioa on
which be had been placed by General
Howard, and expressed it as bis inten-
tion to remain there.
Topika, Kan, April 25.— Several
parties just arrived from Barbour Co.
deny tbe accounts of the Indian troub-
les in that country, recently reported
lo Atchinson and Leavenworth papers.
Travelers are constantly passing be-
tween Medicine Lodge and Hutchinson
and no troubles with the Indians have
been heard of. Three ciUxeos returned
to Hutchinson yesterday from a journey
of 200 miles southwest, crossing Ihe
Cimmaron and Canadian Rivers, ami
visiting Camp Supply, and returning
through the Comanche country, travel-
ing in perfect safety. t
*
A& bgotai faflot.
The convict Smith, wbo recently es-
caped from his cell iaSlng Sing Priewi
made use of a most Ingenious device
for unlocking his cell door. It consist-
ed of a bar of wood about eighten
inches long, from the end of which,
another bar reached down alright
angles, about four inches in length. la
the lower end of this shorter bar, * re-
ceptacle was hollowed out for tbe pur-
pose of bolding a cunningly-contrived
false key, and on the lower bar wa
arranged a twisted leather belt, passing
over upright pins, and worked by a
crank so nicely adjusted that by tore-
“ ' also beIng tbe crank the key would ____
turned at the other extremity of ths
bar. Having made there arrangements,
Odd Fellows' Anniversary.— The
fifty-fourth anniversary of Odd Fellow-
ship was celebrated at Benton Harbor
on the 25tb ult. A delegation of the
Benton Lodge, with the Benton Band
met the visiting brothers, at the depot,
and a procession through tha principal
streets was followed by a meeting at
the Methodist Church, where addresses
were made by the Her. J. O. Portman
and the Rev. Mr. Worthington. Din-
ner was served below in the basement
be qmetly awaited an occasion whea
the regular keeper wii absent and a
relief keeper locked up the cells o
gallery. This keeper having con v
himeelf that Smith was in his
passed Cn to tbe other end
ridor, and the most plausible
that while he was thus




by the Robecca lodge foMhe^ben^t
of the Orphin Asylum at
d»jr WM pleuant, t large crowd wm ia
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1. 1. KOfctlS, liltor,
limiA!, HAT
luch a |Hwilion, If private capital wi
noliupply thiart qnircmcnt; wu w oulc
modi prefer, however, to see such ao
enterprise conducted by individuals
who own it. and whose interest would
3 IS?)}, *etp *l in r0ntinutI B00^ order.
imnoAT ViYXftATXOV.
As loon as our harbor is completed
and made a lint class one. as It soon
will be, an effort will be made by Jour
business men to secure a dally steam-
boat from hen to Chicago.
We cannot afford to longer delay
such an enterprise. With the abandon
mentofthe navlgatlpi Ofthe Kalama*
too River, our responsibility Is Increas-
ed, Insomuch, that ire should be
prepared to supply to our neighbon at
Allegan and surrounding country with
better fhcllitles and cheaper rates than
by th« old route which has just been
by them abandoned.
In no way can we do this better than
by a combined influence In supporting
a dally Hue of steamers to this port,
and we hope the day of small things
has passed, that our shippers will see
tks mistake heretofore made, in starv
lag out any eflbHs of this kind for tbs
saving of a fat farthings In cost of
transportatlon,and in bringing disgrace
to us as a place of business.
We say to every man who refused to
patronise and encourage such an enter
prise a fcw years since, that your loes
Is tenfold greater la reducing the tone,
character, and commercial Importance
of thie city, than y<w gained in dollars
aid cents by your selfish policy of
pttrooising cheaper transportation.
We hope the lesson taught by past ex-
Jftrience In this matter, will have a
beneficial influence in efforts of this
kind in the future. "Capital can never
. be forced to cater for the desires of par-
simonious individuals, and we shall
look long and in vain, for it to be em-
ployed solely for our benefit.
There must be a reciprocity of Inter-
ests manifested, and sacrifices made,
ontheonehsnd,10mewhat In propor-
lioa lo the public benefits to be derived
. from the other.
Foremost among the many reasons
why a line of steamers should be secur-
ed to run here, would be the protection
and encouragement of our* fruit inter-
eels, without which, we shall never
succeed in developing the riches of our
•oil and climate. The fruit grower
here, must have equal facilities prom
Ised him in getting IiIh fruit to market,
as our ndglibors at other points of this
jfrult belt, or he will shy ns and seek
‘ those places where such facilities are
, assured, for it Is a known faetthat/ruit
cannot be shipped by rail as cheaply or
as securely as by water, and we may
rest content that no marked increase
of horticultural interest will be wit-
nessed here until steamboat navigation
has become a fixed fart.
By all means we urge the speedy im-
provement of our harbor, and the
securing of a line of steamers, as of the
first Importance to the city, and we
hope the sophisticated pleas of men,
who are now standing alxrf from our
Culiens’ Association, (who are using
•very available argument tor the pros-
perity of this city) will recoil upon
their owa heads with sueh force as
will create an idea that will result in
convincing them that their own. selfish
new and folly was the cause of their
failure.
(tyntiemen, let us keep the hsll roll-
ing, bod despair not; for Ihe'time may
come, when he whose name Is not in-
scribed upon our roll, will learn too
kte, that he was the author of his own
ruin.
CITY OUtlTOT
Dae respect to the memory of our
friends who have “crossed the river of
life,” and whose remains are entrusted
to the living, ahoold cause us to inquire
into the condition of our cemetery.
The question has been more or less
agitated lor several yean past, yet from
the aimple fact that the old adage of
*whal is everybody’s business is no-
body's buslnees,'* is so applicable that
nothing more than tala has ever been
done toward Investigating the actual
condition and want* of our people, in
respect to this yratv matter.
Of our own knowledge, we cannot
my ip what condition our present cern
etery is in, but the generpl impression
I soon haveprevails that it will  to I* en
' ; or grounds for * new cemetery
purchased. In our hurry through life,
•v we must not forget tu make prepare.
In rndst places where a private cor-
poration own a cemetery, the stock
soon becomes very valuable, audit con-
sidereiagood investment,pecuniirely.
We would not argue, however, that the
investment of privste property would
Increase the demand for hemes of this
character— rather when a person Is
called to perform the last rites of this
world, he may have the sadness soften
ed, through the genius of nature and
art combined, {by beautifying and em
belliihing the aurroundings.
We believe that now is the opportune
moment for action, while property ia
comparatively cheap, and while there
yet time for deliberate reflection.
Shall we hive a new cemetery? If so,
when, and where? We hope to drew
out ideas from others on this subject
ptoonsiYN or eaibok boais,
Board met April 88th pursuant to ad-
journment.
Present, from the townahip, Supervi-
Diekema, and Van Raalte; from the
city, Roost, Schaddelee and Van Schel-
ven.
Minutes of last meeting read and
approved.
Special committee on securing depth
of water at the entrance of our harbor
appointed at last meeting, reported as
bllows:
Tsths Harbor Bout of the Towaihip tad City
of Holland:
Gum Your committee charged
with devising a planjby which our bar
bor may be{improved, and a, sufficient
depth cf water secured during this"sea-
son, would respectfully report that they
have had the same under investigation
and recommend as follows:
That inasmuch u it appears that the
U. 8. Government, through itr proper
representative, has informed us of its
mention to give us at an early date,
the required depth of water at the bar
tor, therefore, In the opinion of your
committee, the most proper course to
pursue, would be to try to secure a
good tug, of sufficient draft of water,
which, in connection with other work,
could be instrumental in securing and






On motion of Schaddelee,
Haoivei, That the report be accepted‘ * led, alland placed in the minutes— carri
voting aye.
Mr. Van Schelven then offered the
ollowing preamble and resolution:
Whereat, Doubts exist as to the le-
rtlity of certain actions hereto-
ore taken by the Township
k>ard of the township of Holland
and Common Connell of the city of
lolland in joint meeting, whereby the
money in the hands of Treasurer of
the township of Holland, belonging to
the Harbor Fund, was divided between
the township and city respectively, and
merged into other funds, thereby de-
ivloc * * - * -privTng this Board from any further
control over said fund. Therefore
Resolved, That a committee of three
be appointed to take IpwI advice and
counael rela ive o am h action, and to
ascertain uheiher said action on Uie
part of said Township Board and Com-
non Council it legal, and if the dis-
lureement and division of said fnnd as
then made is final, and that forLthis
impose, the said committee is autnor-
zed to employ the best counsel and
authority they can procure in the State
—carried, ail voting aye.
The Board appointed as such com-
mittee, D. B. K. Van Raalte, Roost and
van Schelven.
Mr. Roost offered the following ;
Revolted, That the Board make ar-
rangements for the letting ofa contract
or making and maintaining a depth
of ten feel of water at the mouth and
>etweeen the piers of Black Lake
Harbor.
On motion of Mr. Schaddelee, the
same was laid on the uble until next
meeting.
On motion of of Mr. Van Raalte,
MlCHIOAN#AT THE VIENNA ElPOSI
tion.— Michigan will be well represen-
ted at the forthcoming World’s Fair at
Vienna. Most of the articles designed
for exhibition were sent to Washington
and Will be forwarded to Austria as
soon ns possible. Samples of fruit
both fresh and dried, and apecimeni of
of the mineral wealth of the State, will
form a proinimeht feature of the collec-
tion. Strte and departmental statistles
and documents of various ctasscs have
been sent A good bat not large con-
tribution will be sent from Detroit,
among which will be a large volume
containing reports relating to the city
government. An interesting feature
in the Detroit colltctlon is a set of six
volumes, superbly ttound, containing
specimens of hand writing and ̂ essays
and compositions from the Union
schools.
'  Ml
WI mmj ue*i, tuercuicr, IW
to aoch liitmenlng time.
8so. 11. No Hcenae shall be granted until
1 W psid shell 1
8 sc. IS. All applications for licenses shall be
signed hr the person, or some one of the per-
sons desiring the license, and shall state the
business, occupation, or matter, to bellcenaed,
tilch such license Is sought, andthe time for wi»w — — — — . . ....... u. ... & ,
the namee and residences of the persons
gaged .as proprietors or partners In such bosl-
‘tfowupeUon, which application shall be
filed with the Clerk of the city, at or before the
tune eriaanlng the license
Bao. 11 All licenses required by the pro-
A& Ordininoe Belitive to LIoibim
Siction 1. The City of Holland ordains that
•o person, firm, or company, shall be engaged
in, or carry on any trade, boalneas or occupa-
tion, or proseente, or do any act or thing
herelasuter mentioned or deecribed, until he
•r they ahall have obtained a license therefor
In the manner hereinafter provided.
Sic. l There shall be paid fbr each license
granted or issaed under the provisions
of this ordinance, the turn , here-
inafter stated, respectively. Any
number of persons may carry on trainees In
copartnership at one place In eald city, under
one and the same license, granted to the firm
therefor. If any person, firm, or company,
ahall carry on any bueineee, or do any act re-
quiring a llcenae under this ordinance, at
different places In said city, at one and the
me time, he, or they ahalf take oat a license






leas ahall be carried on.
Aesldent auctioneers snail pay for
— ----- -- for one month, or
Use, the sum of three dollan. Auctioneers,
not residents of the city, shall pay for each
llcenae for one week or lees, the sum of fifteen
dollan. But this section shall not spi ly to any
person telling property by virtue oflegal pro
eeaa. or under a mortgage, nor ahall that por-
tion of it relating to noo-realdenta apply to the
sale of live stock or furnishing utensils. Such
license shall entitle only the holder thereof
to aeM at auction In person, and not by proxy,
Sac. 4. Peddlers, or persons going about on
foot from place t<> place, In said city, carrying
with them any goods, wares, or property, and
rolling, or offering the aame for sale, shall pay
for each yearly llcenae. the sum of five doDors.
Peddlers, or persons going about in said city
with any wagon, or vehicle drawn by any team,
bone, or mule, carrying goods, wares, or p
pertv, from place to place, and selling,rt»,f , ------ , — ------- B
oibrina the same for sale, ahall pav for each
yearly license, the sum of five dollars. Any
psraon selling, or exposing for sale, any good*
ware*, jewelry, or property, from any hand-
cart, or show-case, or show-stand. In any pub-
lic atreet, or other open space, or placeln said
dty, shall pay for each yearly license therefor,
the sum of fifteen dollars. ,n»ia section shall
not apply to persons selling fruits, vegetables,
dairy or form products, or Butcher's meat, nor
to bakers delivering bread and pastry to their
customers at their dwellings In said city.
therein ibe time for which tile aame was
granted The City Clerk shall preserve a du
plicate copy of each llronse hereafter granted
Sac. 14. The Common Council nay, at any
time revoke and annul any liosnoe here after
granted, whenever In their opinion It shall be
expedient so todo. Wheneverany licence ahall
he revoked or annulled aa aforesaid, the City
««k shall give notice thereof In writinj to the
•arty to whom such license war granted, or to
bla, or their agent or employe in the business
for which the Itcjnse was granted.
Sm. Ih. Kor the Issuing ofany license which
the Mayor Is authorised to grant, he may re-
quire the Daymen! of such aem therefor, In ad-
dition to the amount required by this ordinance
to he paid for such llcenae, as In his Judg
ment the circm ms toners of the case may re-
quite.
8»p. 1#, If any person licensed under the
provisions of this Ordinance, to carry on the
business of a hotel keeper, common vlctualer,
aaloon keeper, bUllard table keeper, or keeper
of any bowling alley, ahall violate any of the
provisions of an Ordinance passed by the
Common Council of said dty, Entitled ‘An
Ordinance (or the prevention of Breaches of
the Peace’ such license shall he thereby an-
nulled and from thence-fortb ahall be utterly
void and of no effect. And if any person li-
censed under the provisions of any Ordinance
of the city of Holland, to carry on any bual-
- n, or occupation, or vocation, shall, In the
carrjftng on or proeecution of such business,
occupation or " ~ ‘ ‘--- - ---- vocation violate any of the ordl
nances of said city, or shall carry on or prose
cute such business, occupation or vocation, at
any time or In any manner or place prohibited
by any ordinance ol aald city, such license
shall be thereby forfeited and annulled, and-- --
from thence-fortb shall be utterly void and of
effect.
Hac. IT. No license granted under the pro---------- -- ------ £q1_
visions of any ordinance of the city of
land, shall be assignable for any purpose, nor
•hall any person carry on any business or do
e week or less, the sum of ten dollars,
proprietor, or proprietors, managers, or
as In charge of any circus, mensgerie, or
in of animals, shall pay for a license for
Sic. 6. Proprietors, managers, or conduct-
ors of theatrical or operatic exhibitions, repre-
sentatiods, or plays, shall pay tor each license,
for one a. .
i he 
pel sou
caravan ____ r_, ____ _____ ___
each day. daring which such caravan, circus
or menagerie ahall exhibit, or give any perform
ance in said city, the sum of twenty -five dollars.
The proprietors, managers, or persons In
charge of any side-show, exhibition or perform-
ance attending, or traveling with any circus
or mensgerie, shall pay lor a license, for each
day daring which such show, exhibition or
performance shall exhibit in said city, the sum
of five dollan. The proprfeton. agents, man-
Mrs_ or persons in charge of all other
publir exhibitions, musical concerts, public
entertainments, plays, games, or shows for
money, shall pay tors license for each exhibi-
tion, pabllcentertanmi it or performance In
said city, the sum of three dollars. Every
proprietor, agent, manager, pr person In
charge, employe, sroistant, or performer In any
circus, show, menagerie, public exhibition,
day, game, performance, or concert, who shall
w engaged In, assist or perform In sny theat-
any act or thing, under or by permission of
any license granted to any other person or
persons.
8m. 18. If sny person shall, without llcenae
carry oo any buslueas, vocation, or occupatlou,
or do any act or thing in said citv. lor which a
license is required by the provuloiu of this
ordinance, he shall be deemed to be guilty ofa
violation of this ordinance, and may be proee-
coted therefor before any Justice of the Peace
of said dty. If any person shall be convicted
of any violation of this ordinance, he shall he
punished by a nue of not less than twenty
dollars, and not exceeding one hundred dol-
lan and costs of prosecution, or by imprison-
ment In the Count* Jail for a period not ex-
ceeding sixty days, or by both une and Impri-
sonment, in the discretion of the coart. And In
the uiiposili-n of any such nne and costs, the
court may make a further ronteuce, that the
oneuuer be imprisoned in the County Jail un-
til such nne sud costs are paid, prodded such
imprisonment shall not exceed sixty days.
bee. Ik. An OiiUi.ance relative to common
viclualers, or saloon keepers, passed August
Ordinance relative to publictoth, iMJ, and an ______________ r.„..v
exhibitions and shows, passed Aug. fotb, 1080,
and an ordinance, relative to the violation of
city ordinances, passed Aug. Noth. IMV, and an
Ordinance rvietive to auctioneers, passed Aug.
Jfclh, itx*. And sn Ordinance relative to tav-
ern keepers anu inn holders, pained Aug. fifth
I8bk, are hereby repealed.
Nr. No. This Ordinance shall take effect on
the ;U day ol May, 187.1. Passed April Wth.
ibi i.
Approved by me this NBth day of April, 1878.
K. J. 11 AKKINOTON/ Mayor.
Attest
chas. F. Post, Clerk
Of
rical or operatic play, or exhibition, or in any
circus perfonnsnee m * ‘. _________ enagerie, show, public
performance, entertainment, play, game or
concert for which a license shall not have
been duly granted, shall he deemed guilty of a
violation or this ordinance. Thla section shall
not apply to any exhibition or concert by the
•npils.of any public or private achool, or music
etcher residing In said dty, nor to any con-
csrt or entertainment for the benefit of anv
church or benevolent object.
Bm. 6. Keepers of billiard tables, whereon
other persons are permitted to play, for pay, or
without pay, shall pay for an annual license,
for each billford table kept by him or them, the
sum of ten dollan.
8xc. 7. Keepers of bowling alleys, whereon
other persons are permitted to play, or throw
balls, or bowl, shall pay for an annual llceuse,
for each alley kept by him or them, the sum of
ten dollars.
8m. 8. Hotel keepers, common vlctualers,
and saloon keepers, shall pay for each annual
license, such sum ts the t’omi
An Ordininoe tor the Prerention
Bmohei of tni Fence.
BxcnoNl. ̂ he City of Holland ordains:
That any person who may hereafter be found
lurking or hing in wait, or concealed in any
house or other building, or in any yard or
premises, within the limits of the city of Hol-
land, with intend to do any mischief, or to
pilfer, or to commit any crime, or mlsdemeaner
whatever, shall lor every such ofleuce, on con-
viction, be punished by fine not exceeding ten
MflMS, or by Imprisonment, not exceeding
thirty dsys.
8xc.fi. Any person who shall make, aid
countenance or assist in malting any riot, dis-
turbance or Improper diversion, or wuo shall
be guilty of any Indecent or Immo.e or Insul-
ting conduct, language or behavior in the
stieets or elsewhere iu said city, and all per-
sons who shall collect In bodies or crowds In
said city for unlawful puipoaea, to the an-
noyance and disturbance oi tbe cltizeus
travelers, shall for every such offence, be pun-
ished by a nue not less than five dollars tuid
not exceeding nfty dollars, or by imprison-
ment for a period not less than ten days, and




1 L. & S> VAN DEN BERGE,
VroldreapectfuHy Infomth* Udfe, of Holland endvidulry,
that they are prepared with Increased facilities to
furnish them with the Latest Htyles of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet Cloakings , Velvet Ribbons, Dress Trimmings,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Full Une of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
AT LOWEST O ASH PRICES,
AT THMIB SEW BRICK STORK,
Comer Eighth and Cedar streets Holland, Mlcb. fit- [m
City Moat Market Hardware Store
E , V ANDERV EEN ,
Where you can purchase
I^BATS!
of: all kinds, at
Reasonable Prices.
.The undersigned has established a New Meat
Market, on the corner of River and Ninth Sts.,




In the peat, respectfully invites
the attention of the
Public to hit





High A Low Pressure Boilers
Water & Lard Tanks,
Hoping to see all my old friends and many new




Cor. Main k Wtter 8U.. Saugatuck, Mich.





Vs hart n kiid • Full Aiseriastt sf Os Is*
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOTK*













And many other things tto numerous
mention.
UFinnro * ttiioroDoviAf aonvoTMi„ E. Vandervken,
K. cor. 8th k River Sts. j- 1
ETC., ETC.,
Where may be found a full stock of
jumps and Lamp Fixtures
Clup u til Clitpnt
All goods purchased of me will be delivered
within the limits oftheclty, free.
^ Cash paid Fbr Butter and Eggs.







Co mon Councilmeucc. BUIU B Ml ___ ______
fura<shid to travelers and casual guests, or
sojourners, lo view of receiving payment there
fbr, shall be deemed to be a hotel within the
meaning of this ordinance. Every person who
shall keep any place wheie food or refreshments
of any kind, other than spirits, wines, ale, beer,
or other mall liquors, are provided for casual
visitors or clstoiuera, and sold lor consumption
therein, shall he deemed a common vlctualer,
within the meaning of thla ordinance. Every
perron who shall keep any room or place In
any building, hotel or elsewhere, where cigars
tobacco, or where any beverages and drinks, oth-
er than tea or coffee are provided or furnished to
8m. 8. No person shall, (unless permission
for that purpose be given by the Mayor, by
proclamation as herein after provided), lire or
•el off any squib, cracker, gunpowder or fire-
works. or fire any gun or pistol, In. any part
ol said city, and any person or persons vlo-
Utillg iny of the provlsjons of this section,
shall be punished by a One not less than one
dollar, and not exceeding ten dollars, or by
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market St., Holland, Mich,
imprisonment for a period not less than one
day, and not exceeding ten days.
8m. 4. Every person who shall fire a can-
non wlthtn the limits of said city, 'unless by
Fanners and others will find ittotheiradvantafe
to save their ashes, for which I will give them
hard or aoft soap as may be desired, at prices





Putty, (Hass Etc. 
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL KIND# OONSTANVlT OH BANM.
CHOICE WIRES AND UQU018,
peimlsslon of the Mayor or by proclamation
by the Mayor, as herein aft * * ‘ *- ----- --- ------ -- fter provided), for
every such offense shall be punished by a fine
SOAP GREASE For Medicines! Purposes Only.
pot lesa than live dollars and not exceeding
:ee<ften dollars, or by Imprisonment not exet
lug ten days.
casual visitors, customers, or frequenter*, and
sold to be drank or used therein, shall be
Resolved, That the committee otHegnl
opinion are hereby instructed & re-
tain a copy of all oorrespomlence thai
may paaa between them and any otherpass _________________ ,muci
party relative lo the subject matter, and
present the same with their report-
carried.
On motion, the meeting adjourned,
subject to the call of the committee on
legal opinion.
Errata.— While we would not take
upon ourselves the task of correcting
typographical err.ire as a rule, we do so
cheerfully when we are made to say
MI thlittf di8t»r«w<n»to «r _dttparagingly of any public
fl. In our article last week,
bing tbe Lake House, the types
i drat
deemed to be a saloon keeper, within the
meaning of thla ordinance, Every person de
siring a license to carry on the business of a
hotel keeper, common vlctualer or saloon
keeper, In said city .ahall make application there-
for In writing to the Oommon Council, which sp
plication shall specityjbe business for which
snch license Is sought, the name and residence
of every person Interested in snch business as
proprietor or partner, and the place and street
In which such buslnestf is to he carried on.
Whenever the Common Council shall deem It
expedient to llcenae any person to carry on any
business or occupation mentioned in this sec-
tion, the Connell shall, by resolntion, to be
entered in their minutes, direct the Issuing; of
such license, and ahall, In tbe same resolution
direct the amount to be paid Into the City
Treasury therefor; and in pi escribing the
amount to be paid for auch llcenae, tbe Com-
mon Connell shall have due regard to the pro-
posed location of such business, the siiaation
and apparent advantages of inch location, and
the probable profits to he derived from auch
8m. 5. The Mayor may, by public proda-
mation, give permission to the citizens of
said city to set off nre crackera, squibs, gun-
powder and fire works and also to fire guns
and cannon within said city on sicb day or
days, and In snch place or places, as shall be
ipectfied In such proclamation.
wuiM in exchupe f« map*. Fancy Soaps &7eifiuiiery
A. CLOETINGH,
8m. fi.
Of which, if carried on separately, would, by
«« wy that it wu nearly a
H wu written to
read 'W„» flnt Clu« home.”. that do hoose in the
provisions ofthlsordlnince.reqnireasepa-
i license, shall take outa license foreach vo-
by him or thorn aa a hotel.
8m. 10. AH annual or
Sac. 6. No person shall within any street
of said city ring any auction bell, or any hud
hell, for tbe purpose of collecting crowds ot_________ m _
people together and every person who shall
vlolaie any provision of tbls section shall be
punished by line not exceeding ten dollars,
w^bj^lmprisonment for a period not exceeding
8*c. 7. Any. person who shall be found
diunk within the limits of said dty, shall for
every such offense be punished by a fine no
exceeding thirty dollars or by Imprisonment
for a period not exceeding thirty days.
8m. 8. The offenses mentioned In the pro-
ceeding section, shall be heaid and deter-
mined on complaint before any Justice ot the
Peace of said dty.
8m. 9. ̂  The Marshal, Constable or police
“ aoch p<othcere of said city, may arrest all sn er-l
sons aa aro found committing any of the of-














Clothe# Brushes, . . .-
' Hair Brushes, >.
Shaving Brushes
Ana Paint Brush*
A FULL LINE OF THB* • *
Celebrated Shaker Medicine
ron CATTLE OB BOQBXS.
after granted, >heh
of May next, after
!«€#• e ng them
forthwith before any Justice of the Peace ot
said dty, to be dealt with according to law.
8m. 10. An Ordinance relating to the
Public Peace, and to pnnlshing dlsordrly per-
sons, passed August 291 h, ISMi, is hereby re-
pealed.
8xc. 11. This Ordinance ihall take effect,
and become a law on the Md day of May
A.D. 1878. Passed April 88th, 1878.
Approved by me
Attest. ’ J’-




A Remedy tor Pains and Nervourf Dimaa*.
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special Notices.
r. * a. *.
&^““rlS>w.<.
whose duty it shall be.to report stand-
ing comm mil tees for this Association.
Chairman appointed 0.,W. McBride,
H. Walsh, J. Van Landegend, R K.
Hcald and W. H Jqsiin. .
H. D. Poet offered the following ret-Lodge No.
on or before I olutionss
WedS«- Bmdui, That n o take immediate
< w. i. noon, w. M. action to secure a steamboat line from
j j. o. DoMBuao, Bec'j. here to* Chicago; which was carried.








Rtwlted, That our cliairman is here-
by reoueated and authoriied to take
immediate measures to secure a steamer,
if?5? I aDd to that end, that he be requested to
go to Chicago and Milwaukee, if he
aeeras it necessary for that |
which was carried.
Messrs. Poet, Minderhout, Dutton
and others, participated in a genera











to $15, CM |
into
o i'end the ba*lnasa. _______ _
J. VAN LANDBGKND,II- Holland, Mlcb
Hillani,
Local Uews.
Moved by N. Kenyon, that C. A
Dutton and W. Wakker be requeatec
to advance dome plan for the enlarging
of their reepective manufacturing in
M W 3, 1873 . 1 lew***, and report at the next meetin
1 1 of this Association.
KKPOHT OF COMMITTKK.
To’ihe Chairman and mambera oftha CitlMna
ANxiaUoo of Holland I
Your committee to whom was refer-
red the subject of standing committees
Association.— The teachers o 1 ̂  I arouid l^pectfuBy rgport as follows:
township, of Holland, ZoeelanJ and Cum. on naTl|tnllon, K. J. Hnrrin*
Olive, are invited to meet at the Vnion m y Duursema and H. D. Post.
School House, in Hol'and, May 10th, 0onL ̂  railroad interests, 1*. Ken-
it 9 o'clock p. iu., for mutual improve yoo, M. D. Howard and D. B. K. Van
menu By order of Co. Supt. rUalte.__ _ Com. on iron and stone interests
Koheigiborg W*r wwiid wd A»“*. »nd C. A. Dutton
ago for being too talkative and nui|y- r|n^,n.
He was taken before Justice Post, ami QOIUa on manufacturing, J, Van Lan
bound over to appear for an exaraina degend, N. Kenyon and W. Wakker.
lion the next day. He failed to put in On on newspaper correspondence,
bis appearance, and his bondsmen will 0. W. McBride, G. Van Schelven, H.
' Iw rMiuirad to “seule ud K Schaddelee, H. Walsh,
be required l*eU‘e UP- q. L. Morris, W. Benjaininse and L. C.
A Card.— I would inform my pal- Miller.
rona that l am again prepared, to do Owii. on w bittylon. W. H. Joslin,
Dressmaking in all its branches, Hn'l Lnim yaupel
would dll the .Mention of the Ladle. ̂  „„ „lvertl,|ng t|ld ltolillicii
of Holland to my Improved Corset, h. D. Poet, H. Walsh and J. Aling,
which I make to order. They are the Cora, on fruit lands, 8. L Morris,
beat and easiest Corset made, not ex- C. De Jong and J. Roost,
cepting Thomson's Glove Filing Corset. T?om. on mercantile affairs, J.
lalao make Lord A Taylor’s Standard | W. H. Joslin and Daniel




Mrs. C. M. Roobrs.
Bert sell.
Com. on public improvements, R K.
Heald. Otto Breyman and J. Van Lan
degend.
Com. on public reception, H. Walsh,
G. Van Schelven and 8. L. Morris.
Com. on By-Laws, 8. L. Morris, G.
Van Schelven and H. D. Post.
Moved and seconded that all mann-
facturers in this city be requested as
far as practicable to report to this
enterprise should meet with a hearty I Association the amount of business
response from all who are interested in done by them, and the amount of capi-
promoting the interests of this city, bd invested.
Already, nearly $1,000 have been ex Adjourned to convene again Monday
pended in building the church, raised evening next at same place, at half
entirely outside of this people. About | past seven o’clock, sharp,
one thousand dollars is still wanted to
The Ladies ofthe Protestant Episco-
pal Church of this city are to give an
entertainment in aid of Grace Church,
on Friday evening of next week, at
Bakker A Van Raalte's Hall. This
finish and furnish it, and it is expected
that this amount can lie raised here; as
an aid ,a aeries of socials will be given.
The Chicago Side of (hi Story.
Common Council.
City or Holland, April 2.Y
Council met and ad|ourned to April
26, without transacting any business.
April 26.
'Not 'the Dutch, but the burel.r., I The" n0t be,in* * ~
hare taken Holland.-’-tfAiai^ Tivut, Councl1 Pres«nt- ,he mketln* adjourned
April 22. to April 28, at H o'clock p. m.
our version of it. ' Monday, April 28.
A Chicago carpet-bagger undertook Tha Council met, all being present
lo stock up one of their "business except Aid. Hoogestegcr.
bouses" out of the show case of Alder- After duly organizing, the Council
man Van Landegend’s hardware store, *ent into the Committee of thi Whole
a few days sinoe. for the consideration of ordinances.
He called in some time in the night The Committee of the Whole report-
of April 24th, and filled his carpet bag od an ordinance entitled "An Ordin-
nd his pockets with revolvers, pockeb aoce Relative to Licenses," and an
knives, razors etc,, and hied away to ordinance entitled "An Ordinance for
Chicago with his plunder, but, alas ! I the Prevention of Breaches of the
Also bill of account of G. W. Me
Bride, for balance of salary as City
Attorney
On motion of Aid. Hoogesteger, each
petition was referred to the proper
committee
Chairman bchsddclee of committee
of claims and accounts, stated that the
General Fund being temporarily ex-
hausted, he lias with held reporting on
claims and account*, until that fund is
supplied.
The Council then went m to the
Committee of the Whole for Uie con-
sideration of an ordinance, entitled
"An Ordinance Relative to maintain-
ing Quiet and Good Order."
1 he Committee of the Whole report-
ed the aforementioned ordinance back
to the Council, and recommended that
tlie sane be passed and become a law.
The Council paxsed the ordinun ce a
first and second reading by its title.
On motion of Aid. Dykema, duly
carried, the Council adjourned until
Monday, May 5th, 1876, at 7 o'clock
p. in.
In last week’s pnaseedlngii, street Com-
nmtee on ordinances." should have





OUR GREAT $6 SUIT!
OB ft GREAT $7 SUIT.
our ’iiliHHHUillUGREAT
Other atorefl ask






J, M. REID3EMA & SON












Of the most approved style.
Thankful far pait foam, a than vf
public patronage it toUcited.
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
TRUNKS !
We alway ep hue cus-
tom Auade suits from 20 to
* 85 dollars.
Headquarters for Black
Largest stock of Black and '\\ * f *
Blue Clothing west of New
York. Suits $12 to $40. , • * '
Latest styles of Boy’s and
Childrens1 suits from 2 vears
anti upwards. Prices $2 to
$20.
TRUNKS ! VALISES ! SAGS !
Paper, Leather and Zinc. trunks from $1.25 to $20.
We are square dealing in '
all our actions. Cheapest
storein Michigan and strictly
0HE PRICE,
STAR; C L O T H I ET O- HOUSE,
36 Canal Street, Grand Rapids.
Remember our name “ Star Clothing House" is on thj^
Door and Windows, so don’t be deceived by other merchant^
as we have no Branch Stores. . . 41-1-1*
‘•The beat laid plan# of mice and men
Gang aft agiee."-
The wire, *nd an Allegan depn
sheriff were element*, the true value
of which had not been properly eati-
! Peace, "and recommended that theyI ___ 1 
The ordinanoea above referred to,
I were passed through their first, second
m«Md In dlchUlIng the chance. of “d UllHl re»f “K». “d P*»«l
g u* comcc. ‘ by the Council to take .fleet, May 2M,1878. \ ,success in this enterprise, and conae-
quently, the supply of those styles of
goods at the Chicago house is less than
It would otherwise have been, and Mr.
Waterman rooms at present, at the
Hold van Wultman, at Grand Haven.
OT Chicago- TWa please copy.r  ^ 
Oitinas'
A meeting of this Association was
held at the office of Tint Cm News,
jjhMonday evealbg last.
absence of the President and
Vice PreaWent, the meeting was called
to order by the Secretary, and W. H.
Joslin was made chairman pro tern.
Report* of committees called for.
Committee on Iron ore asked for far-
iher time, which was granted.
Oomadttee on sobecription from 4th
ward reported as the result of a partial
reetlt of a partikl canvas, five dollars
canvas, the sum of four dollars.
R Kanters, 1st wanCrtpurted as the journment, and was called uTorder by
The same were presented to the
Mayor and duly approved by bim.
On motion of Aid. Dykema, a reso-
lution passed by the Council April 28,
relative to conMnicting railings on
side walks, was reconsidered and re
•cinded. vSfc. /
The Clerk was instructed to notify
the former City Treasurer that the
Treasurer elect has filed the required
bonds, and that be may turn over to
him the booka and moneys pertaining
to the office.
The Clerk made the certificate re-
quired by the charter, in regard to or-
dinances, in the Journal of minatea of
the Conncil.
Adjourned to meet Wendeaday,
April 80, at li o’clock p. m.
Wednesday, Apriyo,
The Council met according to ad
then igaJnrt the Land# and Tenement# of
William L Hopkins and Joahna My rick, and
tA me directed and deli - ered, I have levied on
all the right, title and Interest of the aforesaid
William L. Hopkins and Joshna Myrick of In
and to the following described lot, pieces or
parcel of land, lying and being situated in the
county of Ottawa, Utateof Michigan, to wit:
The southeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section (17) town live (5)
/i orth of range fifteen (15) west, excepting
two (*) acres on west side conveyed to the
TrusL-es of the Reformed Dutch Church, of
North Holland, by deed dated June SOth, 1008
bring thirtv-elght <S8) acres, more or, less,
according to the United Statea aurvey. Also
west hair of lot number eleven (tl), block forty-
six in the city of Holland, according to the
recorded plat thereof, and shall offer the same
for aale, or such portion of said property aa
may be necessary to satisfy aald execution,
with coata and collection foes, at public ven-
due, to the highest bidder therefor, at one
ofthe clock. In the afternoon of the twenty-
Srat day of June, A. D.. 1878, at the Pont door
of the Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan.
ARIK WOLTMA 7
Sheriff of Ottawa Co., Mich.
Dated-Grand Haven, April tt, A. D„ 1878.
Ohuotry Bali.
£TATE OF MICHIGAN :
The Circuit Court for tha County of Ottawa
in Chancery




la pursuance and by virtue of • decree of








n y virtue of a Writ of Execution. Isiued out
Llof and under the seal of the Circuit Court
for the 'Conwy of Ottawa and tea ted on the m mm mm __ __ _ ^ . _







to the highest I
of June, A.D.,
noon of that day, at the front door of the Court
Boon of aald Ottawa County, In tha city of
Grand Haven, in aald County, ah of that piece
or parcel of land, known aa the north-eaet
quarter of the north-west quarter of Section
number thltry-three (88) In townahlp number
ate(S) north of Range number thirteen (18)
West, containing forty acres, more or teas, brine
fo the townthlp of Georgatown, In the douaty
of Ottawa and Elate of Michigan.
, „ GEORGE W/McBRIDl,




President Harrington entered and
book the chair.
and aeconded
tli. Mayor, a full Board Mug praaeot.
PRMENTATION OF FKTmONS.
Petition of Kagle Fire company was
read, praying for an appropriation of
two hundred dollqrs to make necessary
appointed rrpainjon the Br. Kngiu..
SmIi, PUaU Tma,-pnpald byXall
My new deecriptlve Catalogue of Choice
Flower and Garden Seeds. » Mr e of elthe Tor
$1; new* choice varieties of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees -Ehurbs Buergieana, Basse,
flrepes, Lilies, bmall FTnlts, House and Border
Plants. *c.; the moat complete assortment In
Seeds on Commission. Agents wanted.
A M. WATSON, (Ad Colong Nurseries
and Seed Waiehouse, Plymouth, Mm.
Established 1842.
O. VAN SCHELVEN,













BTIKKTEK * SIMM. Sole Proprietors,
1- [ . 67 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
EAGLE HOTEL,
Orand Rapidi, Mich#,




UVI aa-BDILT THI1B g
BOOT & SHOE SfORE
AT THE
OLD STAND.
where they have on hand a choice Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
Iriia1 ui Qilinu' Vtu.
Which they will sell at
Grand Rapids Prices.
CMTOM WORK AM) RKPA1RINQ
Done at short notice.
The andenlgaed would hereby an
the Pihlkthst their new
mi mim mm PlaningMill
RURNED OUTbutmi DESTROYER
Boots, Shoes and Findw<
e
Aaeaa he toaad ta Asmara Mlshlpa.
A FULL LINE OF
CUSTOM HADE
» NOW READY FOB 1
) .>m
We hive re-built with entire
Machinery
Of the Meet Afprmd Attsrn







WM NAVI A STIAJf
DRY KILN,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
f ;
WE SHALL MAKE A
1IALLITY.
Thoms*
i3?£foW#Si irenetyt aSpfoted. Alls
WlftikldiMMiik




' Win raerive Unbar sf all Uadi fir
R. ?,/i. • - . /j ' > ‘^1 .  '
URiri





- i.j -.. w. ,•/.->•.•  y*i.«
DL I. flftllllfF Sathkn House, Heady Again!
MONROE STREET1
*8 canal street. Grainl Rapids, Mich. H, MEEKGS
BOxANIC PHY8ICAN,
[ur afAiM.]
fir HO hi* for the pMt twelve ycere been
f V loaned in Openi Block, he* now, *inc«
being barned oof removed hie Block to W
Canal etreet, where he coutiuoee to cure every
deecriptlon ofActm, Cunonic and PuivatM
Dibkabk, on the moet reaerenable terme. lie
mannractnres all hie remedlee from the raw
material, hence, known to be purely veoeta-
doctor called. He guarantee*
lafartlon In the treatment of eveiy dleeaw
which alBIcta humanity.
He keep* conetantly on band over iOO kind*
of the meet choice RooU. Bark and llerbe, and
over 100 kln<is of hit oyrn manufacture of med-
Iclnea. Ho la to be found at hie ofllce at all
honn— day or night.
Among the leading article* of medicine man-
ufactured by him are hU Liver SY*i*PB,Coudif
Syrup*, and Fbrali Rieromfivia: all of
which give unlveraal aatlBfactldn. Call and
coudm I with a doctor who wilt promlae yon
nothing bat what he will faithfully perform,
and will correctly locate vour dlfteam* and give
you a correct dlajpioaU of your caaea without
aekingyou scarcely a question. Liver com-
plaint* treated for fifty cent* per week, and
other diBeaera in proportion. Connell at tho






Dee Ire to Inform their man/ friends and cna-








. — In tho —
Brick Store
& J. HAURIHuTOK
fi ir av f mud at a times, at
Wholesale lor Retail !
0*'hI* of the He it (|a«|ity end at Lovevt
CASH PHICES.
S«^«mb«r the pliee and call Early
Introduced
“/ and buf P .
e of the best and mod
dee being Uie most ornamental ;
lag'll* country,
ffw •
. tout r ________
working easy, so that «ny child can pump with
the greatest ease, and will fill an ordinary
pail In five stroke*. For cistern and well
pnmps. they cannot he surpassed. Hold at
wholesale an 1 o II bv
V. H. WILLIS,
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps,
Cor. 10th * River sU„ Holland
N. B.— All kinds of Wood Turning done toorder. y [_,
i!9 tor.
This House has been recently n -tlttcd iu
First Class Style.
35- L. A. R Antddkl, Prop’r.
mmomwism





Mr. Werkman, at Holland sells all kind* o
their staff V W I
DE VRIES & BRO..






•hlch thvy are offering at)prlcei that defv compe.
Uon.
Aiwa complete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED
ALWAYS Otf HAND.
On Hirer J8t., nearly opposite th(











In l heir seasons, at lowest prices.
Cash Pnidfttr Jhittn, Fgg* d Vegetable
1- L- Kiver 8t., Holland, Mich.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
AU geods purchased of as will U
Delivered Free!
to any parrot thereby.
MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
All ordere promptly attended to.
agint ron
Give os a call before purdhulni elsewhere, a
oar New Store on liver Street.
Patten's Drag Store,
 next to Yar
1* L.
I WANT
XT* S. Ex.Co. Sc M.L.8.R .R»




Dots a general Banking, Exchange, and Col
lection burttoe**. Collections made on all
points in the United HUtes and Kuropb. Par
ticnlar attention paid to the collection of Bank*
and Bankers. Remittances made on day of
paymeat All basin-ae entrusted to me shall









P. 0. Drawer 9086, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nurseries on College Avenue, Ji mile east
of city limit*, with branch at Big Rapid*.
City Ofllce 46 Canal St.
APPDEtjTREES.
Two. three and four year* old. standing




ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN




DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR.
TALMAN’S 8WEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUStl,
FALL WINE. DUCHE88 OF
OLDENBURG ETC.
8UMMRR VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVEST, 8W EETlftOUG H,




EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE' CRAW
FORD, BARNARD. MOUNTAIN
R08E, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.






1 'Our object is to preseutito the people of this
State FimY Clash BToc*.!TRUE JTO.’NAME.
grown at home, and
Everybody whe
wlahes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
stock. The
t 
Holland City White Lead
made In New York, expressly for my own trade
cannot be surpaiKH-d. It Is warranted superior
o any White Lead in this mirke', and is sold
at a much lees price. My sum k la purchased in
large quantities of first hands, aaving all jobbers'
profits, and can, therefore, afford to sell below
my neighbors.
, Remember— I am not to b* underbid by ant
Houm in Uu State of Michigan, Call and nm
HKBEH WALM1I,4-80. Druggist a Pharmacist.
and fiom all points In Europe sold at my office
M ____ N. KENYON.
iron
SOOTS & SHOES,
Pumps! Pumps! ^7 Drug Store Rubbers, Boot Pacs,
pKVXUj^
CLEVELAND, QHNk
The Best Paint in the v^o .a
Any Shade fnm Pure White to /d Stack.
of temperature, la perfectly water-proof, an
adapted to all classes of work, and la In ever
war a better paint for either Inside or ouUld
Minting than any other paint In the world, b.
Inf from one-third to on«-foarth cheaper in
luUn* »t least three times as long as the be-
lead and oU paints. Jk mre that our Trad
Marx, (a/ac MmUe qftehkh U gitm above), i
m everypachaoe Prepared ready for use. an
•oU bv the mulon onk. For tale bv
J. VAN LANDEGEND.ytt .1 Holland, Mich
HEBER WALSH,
(OMJGOUT 6 niARMACIST.)














Hoots a II errs.
Pore wine* and Uqaors for medicinal ose
only, and all other articles usually kept in a
-I
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
,'w)<ls In Western Michigan, all purchased for
Com, from fjrat hani*, aelertud with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
^ • HEBER WALSH,
Druggist k Pharmacist,
1- 1. of 17 years practical experience.
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
Workman & Sons
tave built a new store near the site ol
the one destroyed, where now may





slh, cam w k, Cooking & Parlor
CALL AT THE
Few Brick Store
Bakker & Van Raalte.
The largest Boot A Shoe Emporium in
WESTERN MICHIGAN
We manufacture to a great extent onr own
work, which cannot be excelled for
Neatness and Durability
For further particular, address
Lindkbhan k Mbruimai',
Drawer 2ftM, Grand Rapids. Mich. 2V ( .
HARD-WARE
uiumram,
Wholesale and Be tail Dealer* in
ED. B. DIKEMAN,
soi. a aoskt ron thk
PAUL BRETON,
38 Canal Street,
95- L. GRAND RAPIDS, Mich
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undesigned would resnectfully inform
hia old cuetomcrs that he Is again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
in all the various styles and sizes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
£}tov:e£3







 hand a constantly replenished, care







Satisfaction riorvUetd or money refund"
Thankful foi past favors. 1 all now ready to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River street*.
6- [ George Lauder Artift.
NEW STANDt ! NEW FIRM! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealer* In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimera
on hand, and Clothing mad* to order.
Cornet of Kli.th and Market Blrette, Holland
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,




Table and Pocket Cutlery.
THMffWr Bitten are not a »l!e Fancy
Brink, made of Poor Ram. WMlkY, Proof
Spirits and Refuse Uquora. dor uW, aptotd.
•ad sweetened to please the UBtn called
“Toa^ca.,, “Appetl•nP, '' ReatoteB,’’ Ac.,
that lead the tippler on to drankeMeia and
min, bat are a tree Medicine, made from
tee aatlve room and herb* of California,
free from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are
tea Great Blood Purifier and a Ufe-ffivlag
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and In vigor
ator of the System, earning off all polaonoua
matter, and rostering the blood to a healthy
oonAltlon, enrtdilng It. refresh tag and In-
IgoratlugtMth mind and body. They are
eaay of adminlatratlon. prompt In their ae*
Uon. certain In their results, safe and red-
able in all fonna of disease.
!•• Ferown cm# lake llteM Bll-
tera aceoMing to direcUoaa, and remain
long unwell, provided their bones are not
destroyed by mineral poison or other meana,
and the vital orgutu watted beyond the
point of repair.
Dyepepela mr InAlgeotlwei. Head-
ache. Pain In the shoulders, Coughs. Tight-
ness of the Chest, Uizxlneea, Sow1 Krncia-
Uona of the Stoniach, Bad Iwle la the
Month. Bilious Attacks, I'alpiutloa of tea
Heart. Innammation of the fmago, Pain In
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred
other painful aymptoma, are the pflkprtnga
of Dyapepria. in these complaints It hat
no eqnal. and one tmtUe will prove a better
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy ad-
vert laemeot.
For FobmIo Cowplmimter In young
or old, married or single, at the dawn or
womanhootl, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitten display so deckled an Influence that
a marked improvement Is soon DCrceplIhle.
Fwr InluMMalwry am A Chraalo
RliOHiMntlwiN and Gout, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, Hliloua, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood, liver.
Kidneys and Bladder, them Bitten have
been moet saccvMful. Such Diseases art
caused by Vitiated Blood, wlflclt Is generally
produced by Ueraiif ement of the DigestivebrgaiiH. f
Far Nklm DiMmoeu, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum. Hletehes. Spots, llmplea,
Pustules. Dolls, Cariunble*. Rlug-worms,
Scald- lleail, Sore Eye*, Erysipelas, Itch.
Scurfs, Discoloration* of the Skin, llomora
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system In a short time by the urn
of these Bitter*. One hotUe In such cases
will convince the most Incredulous of their
curative effects.
fi'leamee the Vitiated Bleed when-
ever you Hud Us Impurities bursting through
the skin in PiuipUat, Eruption*, or Sores :
cleanse It when you liud It obstructed and
elugglMh In Ike veins ; cleanse U when It Is
fool; your feelings will tell you when.
Keep the blood |dirr, and the healtii of the
system will follow.
Pirn. Tape amd other Wonas,
lurkmg In Die system of so many lltousands,
are effectually' destroyed and removed.
Saysadlfltiuguished physiologist: There Is
scarcely an Individual on the face of the
earth whose laxly Is exempt from the prea-
cuce of worms. It Is not upon the healthy
clcnientsor the body lliat worm* pxhl, but
upon the diseased humors abd slimy deposits
that breed these llvlug uiuiistere of disease.
No system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
uutlielminUicM, will tree the system from
worms like these Bitters.
Nlechmalcml Dlmmnoa.- Persons en-
gaffed In Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers. Typesetters, Gold-beater* and
Miners, as they advance in life, ait subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
this, take a dose of Walisr's vinkur Bit-
Tuna twice a week. <
Hillman. Kmmlltmmt mad I more
mi lien t lev ere. which ire no prevalent
In the valleys of our groat riven, through-
out the United States, especially thoaeoftha
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri. Illinois, Tennro-
see, Cumberland. Arkansas, Red, Colorado.
Uraxos, Klo Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many
others, with their vast tributaries, through,
out onr entire country daring the Bummer
and Autumn, and remarkably ao during N*
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are in-
variably accompanied' by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful in-
fluence upon these various organa, la essen-
tially necessary . There la no cathartic for
the purpose equal to Da. J. Walc iu*a Vink-
qa» Bimiu, aa they will speedily remove
the dark-colored vlacld matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
UmulsUng the aecreUons of the liver, and
generally restoring (he healthy functions ol
the digestive organa.
•crafula, or K lag's Kvll, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled neck.
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammstlons, Mercurial Affections, Old
Borea, Eruntlona of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as In all other cousiitu-
tioual Diseases. Wai.ibr'8 Vikmak Bit-
tibs have shown their great curative now-
era in the most obstinate ami lutracltblt
cases.
Dr. Walker’s California Vlae~
JoFPKR,
Tin and
Hhkkt Iron w a
CfTT TTTJI^ l a al *
wlL V Lit 5£TtJ,






Ain Prepared Holland Mustara,
IAT8&CA PS, GLASS- WARE BTC
A FULL LINE OF
Yaakoe Notions.
We sell at our own Price, whlcji l:,
•wer than
Sml bpili v Cliitijo,
Amd Will Not be Undersold.
Please give tu a call. No troible to
rttwr our gord#,
hBiqha'PH* Pit* ’>• ̂ Urdb Rggs
W. a flMlk Goods dillvged free within city limit*, 30- ( .





Near Walsh'* Drug Store. - f
,




LKAI) AND IRON PIPES,
TIN AND 8LA TS ROOFINd,
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
HotAir Fumes





away the effect* of the inflammation (the
tubercular deposits) the affected parte re-
ceive health, and a permanent cure is
effected.
The Aoerleat and mild Laxative
properties of Dn. Walxkb's Vinegar bit
tim are the beet safe-guard in cases of crop-
Hon* and malignant fevere. Their balsamic,
healing, and soothing properties protect the
kumoriof the fauces. Their Sedative prop-
erties allay pain In the nenrooa ayatem,
stomach and bowels, either from Inflamma-
tion. wind, colic, cramps, etc.
MMCtlea*-Take of the Bitters or
going to bed at night from a half to one and
one-half wine-glassful. Eat good nourishing
food, such ubeef-eteak, mutton chopt venl-
•on. roast beet and vegetables, and taka
out-door exercise. They are composed ef
purelv vegetable Ingredknte, and oootala
U H. NIcDOPIAliD Sk
DruggMs A Gen. Agta., inn Franokoo, Cat,
A cor. Washington and Chariton Ste., N.Y.






C»ll «n u* and yoa may be *ureih* appearance,
price* »nd quAlly of our Good* will nit yo«.\ Wv
aiw ready to repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELR1
In a Thornti*. If Satisfactory Manaer.
JOSL1N & BREYMAN,
Cor. I*, hand Market Si. . Holland, Mich U
arocnaeon to .
NIBBILINK A; KUITE,
• ' i ,Y
Will keep conitaatly on hand Balt and Frank
Meat*, -which he will nft at *
Prices to Suit
